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Introduction
Numerous surveys in both the U.S. and Canada have gauged public opinion about a
variety of Great Lakes environmental issues. Research has been conducted with the general
public, policymakers, natural resource experts, and special interest groups, and it has covered a
broad range of issues, regions, and subpopulations. In addition to gauging opinion, studies have
assessed human behavior and decision-making, awareness, values, and knowledge. The studies
have been undertaken with a variety of objectives: enhancing the efficacy of Great Lakes
restoration campaigns; identifying public attitudes and values toward the Great Lakes; promoting
citizen engagement in Great Lakes issues; improving citizen knowledge of the Great Lakes; and
ensuring support for Great Lakes fisheries and recreation, among many others.
At the same time, within the Great Lakes context, there is a scarcity of public opinion
research about a number of pertinent issues, including invasive and non-native species, climate
change/global warming, and alternative energy options. There is also limited longitudinal
research on Great Lakes environmental issues, limited “State of the Lakes”-type studies, and
limited studies of Canadian public opinion, among other topics. These gaps open the door for
novel research on certain Great Lakes issues.
This literature review identifies and analyzes 69 reports and journal articles that contain
original public opinion research. It is divided into five sections. The first, “Literature review
Methodology,” explains how the public opinion surveys were obtained. “Research and
Publication Details,” the second section, provides contextual information about the public
opinion research included in the review: source and dates of publications, research funding
sources, and research objectives. This section also includes a brief description of the
methodology used in longitudinal studies on Great Lakes public opinion. The third section,
“Research Content,” analyzes the content of public opinion surveys. The fourth section, “Areas
for Further Research,” discusses additional sources that must be evaluated to ensure a
comprehensive review of this topic. The fifth and final “Discussion” section provides additional
analysis of the studies in the review, addresses gaps in research to date, and suggests areas ripe
for further inquiry.
Literature Review Methodology
This literature review analyzes 69 reports and journal articles that contain original public
opinion research.1 Google Scholar, Google News, the RefWorks Great Lakes Publications
Database2, ArticlesPlus3 (a University of Michigan online database), and Ryerson University’s
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Five additional articles lack original data collection and analysis and are therefore omitted from
the literature review (Billups et al. 1998; Karkkainen, 2006; Squillace, 2006; Krantzberg, 2009;
Environment Canada and USEPA, 2009). They nonetheless add to the discussion at hand by
evaluating public opinion and advocating public involvement in Great Lakes environmental
decision-making.
2
RefWorks “is a web-based bibliographic citation manager that allows you to collect, save and
organize bibliographic citations to journal articles, books, web sites and other sources that you
have found during your research.” Great Lakes articles, studies and reports were compiled by the
Great Lakes Policy Research Network (GLPRN) using RefWorks to form the Great Lakes
Publications Database. This database can only be accessed by using the specific log-in
2
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Library & Archives Search Everything tool4, were all used as general search engines to obtain
these reports and articles. In addition, a search of all surveys and public opinion articles
published in the Journal of Great Lakes Research in the past 25 years was conducted. The
rationale: even though the Journal of Great Lakes Research tends to focus on biological and
physical sciences, it is among the few journals specifically focused on Great Lakes research. In
addition, it is published by the International Association for Great Lakes Research (IAGLR). In
theory, at least, it should include a more equal selection of American and Canadian research than
journals oriented toward a single country.
The following search terms were used in the aforementioned online databases: “public
opinion Great Lakes,” “attitude Great Lakes,” “Great Lakes opinion,” “survey Great Lakes,”
“Great Lakes poll,” “citizen knowledge Great Lakes,” “public engagement Great Lakes,” and
“public knowledge Great Lakes.” At times, using specific names of the Great Lakes in the
searches was helpful (e.g., “Lake Ontario public opinion” or “Lake Michigan poll”). More
specific terms, such as “environment,” “climate,” “pollution,” “toxics,” or “fish,” were not used
in online searches due to the assumption that most surveys of Great Lakes public opinion would
at a minimum be peripherally related to environmental issues. Search returns indicate that this
hypothesis was correct. In addition, individual lake, state, province, or country names were not
used in keyword searches, nor was the keyword “Great Lakes Basin.”
This preliminary literature review focused on articles and reports published within the
last 25 years. However, public opinion research about Great Lakes environmental issues began
appearing in the 1970s. Consequently, the 69 reports include three articles published prior to
1987, selected because of their historical context or because they provide baseline information
for longitudinal studies that extended into more recent decades (Sonzogni and Crook, 1977;
Mason, 1980; and Fortner and Mayer, 1983).
Research and publication sources
Public opinion survey data was reported in an array of publications (see Figure 1). The
majority of data sets (38 of 69, or 55.1 percent) were published in academic journals. Great
Lakes or water-focused journals include the Journal of Great Lakes Research (15 articles),
Water Resources Research (one article), and the North American Journal of Fisheries
Management (one article). Fifteen of 69 articles (21.7 percent) were published in journals
focused on the environment, energy, and agriculture. Six of 69 articles (8.7 percent) were
published in journals focused not on environmental issues, but rather on economics, policy,
governance, risk analysis, and human organization. Articles published in these latter journal
categories are widely dispersed among journal titles. The concentration of articles published in
credentials created by the GLPRN.
For my information, please visit
http://library.ryerson.ca/refworks/ and http://www.greatlakespolicyresearch.org/.
3
ArticlesPlus “searches full-text article content as well as citations from a wide variety of
sources and displays search results in a relevancy-ranked list.” For more information, please see
http://www.lib.umich.edu/articlesplus/.
4
Ryerson University’s Search Everything tool “searches across all the records in the Library’s
catalogue, the entire full-text content from Ryerson’s authors in the Digital Commons
Institutional Repository plus millions of full-text articles.” For more information, please visit
http://library.ryerson.ca/summon/.
3
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the Journal of Great Lakes Research is no doubt due in part to the literature review
methodology.
State/provincial government agencies and universities were the second-greatest source of
public opinion reports, with 15 of 69 publications (21.7 percent). The quantity of public opinion
research available from these two groups is likely significantly higher than what is represented in
this literature review, however, and further research is warranted.
Nonprofit organizations/foundations also provided a significant proportion of reports,
with 11 of 69 publications (15.9 percent). One research report was obtained from each of the
Great Lakes Commission and Great Lakes United, with the latter study funded by the Joyce
Foundation. The Pew Research Center has made nine years of public opinion studies on energy
and the environment available to the public; all these studies were obtained from the Pew
Research Center website. 5 The remaining reports were obtained from the Biodiversity Project,
which commissioned various studies, or the Joyce Foundation, which provided financial support.
Biodiversity Project and Joyce Foundation opinion surveys were conducted with the common
objective of gauging public attitudes toward and support for Great Lakes restoration.
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Figure 1: Publication Type
Publication Dates
This literature review indicates that research on public opinion regarding Great Lakes
environmental issues is increasing (Figure 2). The 2005-09 period was particularly fruitful,
providing 18 of the 69 reports or journal articles (26.1 percent) reviewed in this analysis.
Notably, four of the five articles providing meta-analyses or advocating greater use of public
opinion research in Great Lakes environmental policymaking and decision-making were also
produced during this time span. The 2010-2015 time period is on track to exceed the preceding
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Pew Research Center studies were counted as one publication for the purpose of literature
review calculations.
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five years in publication numbers; between 2010 and 2012, 15 public opinion studies were
released.

Year of Publication

Figure 2: Date of Publication
Research Funding
Public opinion research on Great Lakes environmental issues enjoyed broad support.
Federal agencies were acknowledged as funders most often. Foundations and U.S. State Sea
Grant Programs were also significant sources of funding (see Figure 3).6,7
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Figure 3: Sources of Research Funding
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Although State Sea Grant programs are listed as an individual funding source, they are funded
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the National Sea Grant
office (which is in turn funded by NOAA), and they are housed at public universities in the state.
7
The total number of funders exceeds 69 due to multiple research initiatives with more than one
funding source.
5

6
Among federal agencies, the United States Department of Commerce (specifically its
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, or NOAA, and NOAA’s National Sea Grant)
contributed to eight studies. This was the largest number among a United States federal agency.
Health Canada (specifically its Great Lakes Health Effects Program) funded three research
studies, the highest number for a single Canadian agency.
The surveys supported by the US Department of Commerce and NOAA did not appear to
have a particular focus. They included research on boat show attendee attitudes toward invasive
species; teacher and scientist perspectives on Great Lakes environmental education programs;
and public awareness of and attitudes toward fish and fishing, water quality advisories, and
Areas of Concern designated in the 1987 US-Canada Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. In
contrast, although it funded a much smaller number of studies, Health Canada focused on fishing
and fish consumption practices and attitudes (Dawson et al., 2000; Murkin et al., 2003; Dawson
et al., 2008).
The literature review also reveals that private foundations funded a considerable number
of studies. The Joyce Foundation appears to be the most active foundation to fund Great Lakes
public opinion research; indeed, it has contributed to 12 of the 69 reports (17.4 percent) in this
review.8 Its support of Great Lakes public opinion research extends back at least two decades
(Rabe and Zimmerman, 1992).
The literature review suggests that the Joyce Foundation has never emphasized academic
research in its funding scope. Rabe and Zimmerman (1992) was the only research associated
with an academic institution to receive Joyce Foundation funding.9 In recent years, the Joyce
Foundation’s funding emphasis has been on nonprofit advocacy organizations and broad-scale
public opinion research. It has provided funding to regional nonprofit organizations, including
Great Lakes United, the Biodiversity Project, Healing Our Waters, Great Lakes Forever, and
Prairie Rivers Network, to commission surveys of public opinion about the Great Lakes. These
studies have specifically addressed the lakes’ value to residents, citizens’ knowledge of threats to
the lakes, and citizens’ feelings about Great Lakes restoration (Belden Russonello & Stewart,
2003, 2006, 2011; Belden Russonello & Stewart and V.J. Breglio Consulting, 2005; McAllister
Opinion Research, 2007). The most recent study assessed attitudes toward Asian Carp and
permanent barriers to prevent their entry into the Great Lakes (Opinion Works, 2012). Only one
study focused on Canadian Great Lakes residents (McAllister Opinion research, 2007). This set
of public opinion studies was conducted by multiple private consulting firms from outside the
Great Lakes region, rather than by regional academic or research institutions.10

8

The Joyce Foundation funded fewer than 11 individual studies, however, as some surveys
yielded multiple reports or articles.
9
Rabe and Zimmerman (1995) and Rabe (1996) provided further analysis of the original data.
10
Belden Russonello & Stewart, now Belden Russonello Strategists (www.brspoll.com), is
located with Washington, DC. Opinion Works (www.opinionworks.com) is located in
Annapolis, Maryland. VJ Breglio Consulting is in Salt Lake City, Utah. McAllister Opinion
Research (www.mcallister-research.com) is based in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.
6
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Research Purpose and Goals
Many studies explicitly or implicitly conveyed that the opinion research was not
undertaken simply to expand knowledge for the sake of expanding knowledge. Instead, research
was conducted with tangible environmental, economic, policy, and/or health goals in mind.
Opinion surveys variously sought to gain information to enhance Great Lakes restoration policy
and/or campaigns, identify key audience segments for messaging and how best to reach them,
reduce human health risks, promote alternative energy sources, make Great Lakes fisheries more
robust, improve integration among government units for Great Lakes issues, or make an
economic argument for raising taxes to clean up Areas of Concern, among many others.
Repeat and Longitudinal Studies
Longitudinal research on Great Lakes public opinion can assume a number of forms:
studies of the same individuals over time, studies of a distinct population over time (e.g., anglers
in a single state, students of a certain age), or studies of general attitudes and opinions among a
broadly defined segment of the population (e.g., residents of a state or of the Great Lakes
Region) over time.
This preliminary literature review found limited examples of longitudinal research.
There was some continuity in the types of questions asked and topic areas queried over the past
25 years, evidenced by the large number of studies addressing air and water pollution, Great
Lakes protection and restoration, resource/environmental planning and use, and Great Lakes
governance and policymaking, among other topics. However, many of these studies were
conducted in isolation, without asking the same questions of a defined population year after year.
As a result, they provide a snapshot of a population and an issue at a given time, but do not show
evolution in opinion, attitudes, and knowledge.
The studies that are longitudinal address a number of topics. The primary one was Great
Lakes restoration. A series of studies began with Belden Russonello & Stewart (2003). Two
years later, the Biodiversity Project and Joyce Foundation commissioned Belden Russonello &
Stewart and V.J. Breglio Consulting (2005) to provide an update to the 2003 study of public
attitudes and identify what restoration messages most resonate with the public. The 2005 survey
findings helped the Biodiversity Project and Healing Our Waters, a consortium of nonprofit
organizations, begin developing a Great Lakes restoration campaign. Great Lakes Forever and
the Biodiversity Project (2004) and Belden Russonello & Stewart (2006, 2011) all evaluate Great
Lakes restoration campaign messaging and effectiveness, but they use different methodologies
and respondent groups at different points of campaign development. McAllister Opinion
Research (2007) offers a one-time Canadian perspective on the status of the Great Lakes and
compares findings to the US population analyzed in Belden Russonello & Stewart and V.J.
Breglio Consulting (2005).
All of these studies were funded by the Joyce Foundation, commissioned by Great Lakes
nonprofits, and conducted by private research firms. All studies were undertaken with the same
ultimate objective, and several surveyed the same general populations (residents of Great Lakes
boundary states, minus New York City metropolitan area residents and persons living outside
Erie County, Pennsylvania). However, the specific questions asked varied, a fact that would
make it difficult to draw generalized conclusions about how a particular population’s opinions
have changed over time.
7
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A second topic of longitudinal research was Great Lakes knowledge and attitudes among
Ohio’s fifth and ninth graders, as well as the impact of a Great Lakes educational curriculum.
Fortner and Mayer (1983) report on the first set of data collected in this longitudinal study.
Repeated measures of knowledge and attitudes were obtained in 1979, 1983, and 1987. Fortner
and Mayer (1991) discuss findings from the three years of surveys.
Repeated studies have also been conducted among New York anglers. Connelly et al.
(1999) reported on changes in utilization of New York’s Great Lakes recreational fisheries. The
survey reported in Connelly et al. (1999) asked identical questions as in a 1988 statewide survey,
allowing for direct comparisons. A similar study was conducted in 1973. Notably, New York
State and the Department of Natural Resources at Cornell University have conducted a large
number of studies about various aspects of fish, fisheries, and fishermen, allowing for long-term
analysis of general trends, if not very specific issues.
The literature review also identified two sequential studies on decision makers’
perceptions of the quality of Great Lakes water and resources. Marans et al. (1988) reported on a
1986 longitudinal study of perceptions of the quality of Great Lakes water and resources among
Great Lakes decision makers. Findings from the 1986 study were compared with those from a
pared-down version of the survey conducted in 1971.
Finally, the Pew Research Center has tracked public opinion on multiple issues, including
energy and climate change/global warming, over several years. The same survey questions were
asked in 2007, 2009, 2010, and 2011. Further details on the Pew surveys are provided below.
RESEARCH CONTENT
Geographic Focus of Research
The geographic focus of research was evaluated using two measures. The first was
whether studies used American, Canadian, or mixed populations. The second was whether
studies sought opinions only from residents of the Great Lakes Basin, or whether they targeted
all residents of states and provinces that border the Great Lakes and waterways, including
persons outside the basin.
National focus
The majority of surveys were conducted among United States populations; Americans
were the focus of 63.8 percent (44/69) of articles and reports. This was followed by research that
looked at perceptions among both Canadians and Americans and, in many cases, compared and
contrasted national opinions of Great Lakes environmental issues. Nineteen of 69 articles, or
27.5 percent, fell into this category. Research targeting Canadian populations exclusively was
limited to 8.7 percent of articles and reports (6/69).11
11

Many studies selected respondents using workplace, property ownership records, or voter lists,
which help to ensure that all individuals queried live in a particular country. However, a portion
of studies sought out persons present at a particular event or place: a boat show, a fishing
symposium, a Great Lakes conference, a beach, or a popular fishing spot. It is likely that some
of the respondents in these studies crossed the US-Canada border. However, while this might
alter the exact numbers of articles in which American and Canadian opinions are represented, the
number of articles in this category is relatively small and would have a minimal effect on overall
distribution trends.
8
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Figure 4: National focus of public opinion research.
The Great Lakes Basin
Geographic scope was apt to vary with the nature of the study. Larger studies of broad
Great Lakes issues tended to incorporate voices from outside the Great Lakes Basin, whereas
studies of opinion toward more specific subjects varied in their geographic parameters. Surveys
of “elite” populations (e.g., policymakers or scientists, discussed further below) were conducted
with those who resided or worked in the Great Lakes Basin or, at the very least, had a definite
connection to the Great Lakes.
The studies that came closest to comprehensive “State of the Lakes”-type surveys tended
to conduct phone surveys with general citizenry from across the Great Lakes region, without
being limited to the basin areas of each state. Belden Russonello & Stewart (2003, 2011) and
Belden Russonello & Stewart and V.J. Breglio Consulting (2005) limited Pennsylvania
respondents to those living in Erie County and New York residents to those living outside the
New York City metropolitan area. However, for residents of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin, the survey sample was proportional to state-wide census
numbers. McAllister Opinion Research (2007) used a comparable survey design to evaluate
opinions of Ontario and Quebec residents. Some of these studies, as well as Belden Russonello
& Stewart (2006), also incorporated focus group data or elite public opinion. For these sections
of the study, respondents were in closer proximity to the Great Lakes.
The geographic scope of respondents varied for studies on specific environmental issues.
In several cases, the issues being analyzed were specific to a geographic area near a Great Lake
or waterway. These included, but were not limited to:
• Interviewing Chicago residents about their attitudes toward Asian Carp and opinions on
placing permanent barriers in Chicago-area canals;
• Interviewing Great Lakes fishermen about their angling behavior and sport fish
consumption;
• Evaluating the investment that residents of Areas of Concern (AOCs) might make to
delist the AOC;
9
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•

Interviewing Great Lakes coastal residents about their attitudes toward offshore wind
energy development; and
• Interviewing beachgoers about their opinions of beach water quality advisories.
At the same time, however, several studies on narrow topics did not limit respondents to persons
within the Great Lakes Basin. New York angler studies assessed the use of Lakes Ontario and
Erie, for example; they also looked at the use of other waters in the state, and they selected from
a statewide population. Tilden et al. (1997) used a random-digit dial technique to interview
residents of Great Lakes states about Great Lakes sport fish consumption, as opposed to
selecting from among people who personally fished in the lakes. In assessing Ohio elementary
and middle school students’ knowledge of Great Lakes issues, Fortner and Mayer (1983, 1991)
compared knowledge of Basin versus non-Basin students. In more recent years, two studies
offered website surveys, which reduced control over the geography of respondents (Great Lakes
Forever and the Biodiversity Project, 2004; Bevacqua et al., 2006).
Finally, studies of “elite” populations, defined below, unsurprisingly involved persons
living or working in the Great Lakes Basin, or persons with a direct impact on the Great Lakes.
Most “elite” population studies mentioned the state or provincial affiliation of respondents, but it
did not note anything more specific. It is likely that some state and provincial government
employees and policymakers were not physically within the Great Lakes Basin; even so, they
can have a direct impact on the region.
Populations surveyed
Survey respondents were divided into three categories: “policy and scientific elite,”
“targeted non-elite,” and “general citizenry.” The majority of surveys (33 of 69, or 47.8 percent)
focused on targeted non-elite populations, 13 of 69 (18.8 percent) focused on policy and/or
scientific elite, and 12 of 69 (17.4 percent) focused on the general citizenry. Ten of 69 surveys
(14.5 percent) sought opinion from a combination of populations, and one survey fell into an
“other” category.
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Figure 5: Population Surveyed
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Within the context of the articles analyzed, scientific and policy “elite” are defined to include:
• Marine and aquatic scientists and fishery experts;
• Federal, provincial, state, local, or tribal agency professionals who have responsibility for
issues relating to Great Lakes fisheries, environment, and protected areas;
• Professionals from non-governmental sectors who have a role in shaping environmental
policy in the Great Lakes Basin;
• Remedial Action Plan (RAP) Program Coordinators for Great Lakes Areas of Concern
(AOCs);
• United States-based Great Lakes public interest organizations (environmental and civic,
planning, business, agricultural, and professional); and
• Health care experts.
“Targeted non-elite” populations do not fall into the aforementioned categories but were selected
for opinion research specifically because of their relationships to and/or impact on Great Lakes
environmental issues. As such, the fact that they are not deemed “elite” does not mean that they
lack extensive knowledge of and vested interest in the Great Lakes. Targeted non-elite
populations include:
• Special interest groups (livestock producers, conservationists, anglers, fishing license
holders, boat owners);
• Boat and/or fishing symposium attendees;
• Homeowners and/or registered voters sought for their proximity to Areas of Concern
(AOCs) or proposed/controversial developments (e.g., nuclear power plant, offshore
wind farms);
• Attendees at meetings or public forums to discuss Great Lakes environmental issues;
• Science teachers;
• Middle and high school students;
• Recent visitors to the Great Lakes;
• Great Lakes fish consumers; and
• Beach visitors.
Finally, several studies sought opinions from the general public living in Great Lakes states.
Respondents categorized as “general citizenry” are those who were randomly selected from a
particular state, province, or region. They were not selected because of a known connection to or
vested interest in the issue being assessed.
Although there were a limited number of surveys seeking the opinion of “elite”
population, it is worth noting that several studies of the other two populations were developed
with the assistance of individuals with expertise in the surveyed subject matter.
Research Topics
Articles and reports were categorized according to the many themes and topics that they
addressed. Figure 6 displays the frequency with which selected subjects were included in public
opinion studies.12 This is not a comprehensive list of topics addressed in public opinion
research. The topics that appear in Figure 6 were included because they appeared frequently in
12

The total exceeds 69 due to multiple articles that addressed more than one subject.
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Research Topic/Theme

the literature review, and/or because they are currently prominent environmental issues. It is
reasonable to assume that some topics in the latter category, such as offshore wind energy,
nuclear energy, climate change/global warming, and non-native species, may become
increasingly prominent in future Great Lakes public opinion research. Nine of these topic areas
are discussed in depth below. They were selected for discussion either because of their rate of
occurrence in the literature review, or because they yielded unexpected findings.
Commercial vessel use
Citizen advocacy
Water levels, diversions, sales
Nuclear energy
Advocacy/campaign planning
At-risk populations
Wetlands
Wind energy
Invasive/non-native species
Political values
GL education
Cont. valuation, WTP, hedonic analysis
AOCs/RAPs
Climate change/global warming
GL emotional value/resonance
Public engagement
GL environmental threats
Human health/health risks
GL fishing/fish conservation
Resource/environmental planning and use
GL governance/policymaking
GL protection/restoration
Air/water pollution
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Figure 6: Research Topics and Themes
Air and water pollution
The broad category of air and water pollution surpassed all other topics by a considerable
margin. Thirty-three studies fell under this heading, and they explored a variety of issues from
numerous perspectives. As examples, several articles and reports addressed broad-based public
concerns, knowledge, and opinion about Great Lakes water pollution (Songzogni et al., 1977;
Mason, 1980; Marans et al., 1988; Fortner et al., 1991; Lichtkoppler et al., 1993). A second
cohort evaluated pollution as an impetus for Great Lakes restoration (Belden Russonello &
Stewart 2003, 2011; Great Lakes Forever and the Biodiversity Project, 2004; Belden Russonello
& Stewart and V.J. Breglio Consulting, 2005; McAllister Opinion Research, 2007). A third
group addressed the relationships between water pollution, angler behavior, fish toxicity, and
threats to human health (Beehler et al., 2001; Murkin et al. 2003; Dawson et al., 2008; New York
12
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State Department of Environmental Conservation Bureau of Fisheries, 2007). Rabe and
Zimmerman (1992, 1995) and Rabe (1996) looked at elite attitudes and policy trends in light of
cross-boundary (state, regional, provincial, and nation) pollution, with a particular focus on
integrated approaches to environmental management. Indeed, Rabe and Zimmerman (1995)
proposed that support for pollution prevention was the most important single development in
integrated Great Lakes Basin management. A fifth group of studies looked at public attitudes
toward AOCs, thus overlapping with the AOC/RAP-specific category (Landre and Knuth, 1993;
Braden et al., 2004; Braden et al., 2008; Lichtkoppler and Blaine, 2009), and a sixth focus area
was relationships between pollution and perceptions of risk (Steel et al., 1990; Beehler et al.,
2001; Murray et al., 2001; and Kahlor et al., 2006).
Great Lakes protection/restoration (non-specific)
Great Lakes protection/restoration, another very broad topic, appeared in 25 articles and
reports on Great Lakes public opinion. Not surprisingly, it included nearly all studies funded by
the Joyce Foundation and commissioned by Great Lakes nonprofit organizations, since these
were undertaken with a goal of promoting Great Lakes restoration.
In addition, several studies addressed public attitudes toward and involvement in AOC
remediation initiatives (Landre and Knuth, 1993; Lichtkoppler and Blaine, 1999; Braden et al.,
2004; Chattopadhyah et al., 2005; Gorecki, 2007; Braden et al. 2008). Cantrill et al. (2000) and
Gibson (2005) researched protection and sustainability of wetlands and protected areas, and
Kahlor et al. (2006) studied public attitudes toward habitat loss and other environmental
“threats.” Finally, several authors considered knowledge, education, values, and attitudes
pertaining to a variety of Great Lakes restoration and protection issues (Sonzogni and Crook,
1977; Steel et al., 1990; Fortner et al., 1991; Fortner and Corney, 2002; McAllister Opinion
Research, 2007).
Resource/environmental planning and use
Resource/environmental planning and use was another broad category; 19 articles and
reports were categorized under this heading. Great Lakes restoration was addressed in multiple
studies (Belden Russonello & Stewart, 2003, 2011; Great Lakes Forever and the Biodiversity
Project, 2004; Belden Russonello & Stewart and V.J. Breglio Consulting, 2005). Management
of Great Lakes fisheries was also the focus of several surveys (Quinn, 1992; Siemer and Brown,
1994; Knuth et al., 1995; Connelly et al., 1999; New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation, 2007). Additional restoration and environmental planning and use topics
represented, albeit with less frequency, include: cross-boundary approaches to environmental
management and “cross-media” pollution (Rabe and Zimmerman, 1992, 1995; Rabe, 1996);
views on drained versus restored wetlands (Lupi et al., 2002); views on regional sustainability
and protected areas (Cantrill et al., 2000); Great Lakes wolf population management (Michigan
Department of Natural Resources, 2006; see also Schanning, 2009); opinion on Great Lakes
management agreements and programs (Mason, 1980; Bevacqua et al., 2006); and opinion on
resource utilization and planning (Marans et al., 1988).
Great Lakes Governance and Policymaking
The Great Lakes Basin is a hotspot of policy questions, and 24 studies overtly addressed
Great Lakes governance and policymaking. As examples, Bevacqua et al. (2006) discussed
13
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findings from the International Joint Commission’s (IJC) public opinion studies regarding the
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. Rabe and Zimmerman (1992) surveyed environmental
policymakers to identify their awareness of cross-media pollution and address limitations to and
opportunities for more integrative strategies to address Great Lakes issues that cross-geographic
boundaries. Articles by Rabe and Zimmerman (1995) and Rabe (1996) build on this original
research.
Steel et al. (1992-93, 1994) evaluated the way in which political values impact the
public’s attitudes toward environmental risk and their trust in various sources of information
about natural resources. The articles compared American and Canadian attitudes toward these
issues and tied them back to dominant political and social ideologies in the two countries.
Marans et al. (1988) solicited information on environmental priorities among representatives of
US and Canadian governmental units and organizations whose jurisdictions include a portion of
the Great Lakes shoreline. Cantrill et al. (2000) looked at a comparable issue but within a more
localized context, focusing on attitudes of decisionmakers who have an impact on protected areas
in the Lake Superior Basin. Finally, Mason (1980) looked at public concerns evident in the
Pollution from Land Use Activities Reference Group (PLUARG) reports of the 1970s.
The series of surveys sponsored by the Joyce Foundation from 2003 until the present also
had a very specific policy orientation, with the goal of promoting Great Lakes restoration.
Indeed, these studies arguably influenced policy. In May 2004, Executive Order 13340 created
the Great Lakes Interagency Task Force, which ultimately led to the Great Lakes Restoration
Initiative (GLRI) (Fish & Wildlife Service, 2012).
Pew Research Center surveys have varied in how directly their questions relate to policy
development. A 2012 survey specifically asked about respondents’ opinions of various
government policies to address America’s energy supply, and a 2008 study asked if dealing with
climate change should be a long-range foreign policy goal for the United States. Surveys in
2006 and 2007 asked for opinions on how George W. Bush and Congress were prioritizing
global warming. However, most questions, particularly those asked in repeatedly, have framed
“global warming” more as a scientific phenomenon than as a policy issue (see Appendix A for
questions).
It is worth noting that although not all public opinion research studies overtly addressed
policy, virtually all of the studies had implications for Great Lakes policymaking. Angling and
fish consumption behavior will no doubt affect public health outreach and fish consumption
advisories. Economic-oriented studies can also have significant policy implications at local,
state, and regional levels. Knowing what the public views as acceptable compensation for
drained wetlands could be used to develop policies and protocols for wetland restoration.
Studies of the value of cleaning up AOCs could be relevant when confronting decisions to use
property taxes to fund AOC remediation efforts.
Policy implications can also be extracted from public opinion studies on threats to the
Great Lakes, on alternative energy sources, on invasive and non-native species, on natural
resource management, and on Great Lakes education, among other topics. They can also be
extracted from virtually every study that sought to identify opinions and attitudes of “elite”
populations, regardless of the specific topic being evaluated.
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Great Lakes fishing and fish conservation
Nineteen fish and fishing articles fell into two major subcategories: public health-oriented
and economic-oriented studies. The former sought information on fishing and fish consumption
to identify behaviors that could adversely impact human health (Velicer and Knuth, 1994; Tilden
et al., 1997; Lichtkoppler and Blaine, 1999; Dawson, 2000; Murkin et al., 2003; Dawson et al.,
2008). Several studies in this subcategory focused on “at-risk” populations, specifically women,
African Americans, low-income populations, and migrant farmers.
The second subcategory, economic-oriented studies, sought information to promote the
success of fisheries in a state or the Great Lakes region (Quinn, 1992; Knuth et al., 1995;
Connelly et al., 1999; Gorecki, 2007; New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation Bureau of Fisheries, 2007; Klepinger, 2010). One study focused specifically on
public opinion of Asian carp threats, and what measures to take to prevent their dominance in the
Great Lakes (Opinion Works, 2012).
Human health and health risks
There was significant overlap between articles that fell under this heading and that of
“Great Lakes fishing and fish conservation,” as many fish-related studies addressed information
on angler awareness of the risks of fish consumption, as well as actions that consumers take to
reduce the risk. This category also included the perception of risk related to a nuclear energy
plant (Stone, 2001); water quality (Murray et al., 2001; Belden Russonello & Stewart, 2011); and
AOCs (Landre and Knuth, 1993; Lichtkoppler and Blaine, 1999). Two public opinion surveys
approached health and risk from a broad context, addressing not only citizens’ feelings about the
personal risk that stems from environmental pollution (Steel and Warner, 1990), but also
attitudes toward “impersonal risk” related to the Great Lakes (Kahlor et al., 2006).
Great Lakes emotional value and “resonance”
Studies of the Great Lakes’ emotional value and “resonance” fell into two main
categories. Great Lakes restoration-oriented research gave particular consideration to the lakes’
emotional value to residents (Belden Russonello & Stewart, 2003, 2011; Beldon Russonello &
Stewart and V.J. Breglio Consulting, 2005; Great Lakes Forever/Biodiversity Project, 2004;
McAllister Opinion Research, 2007). A number of studies also gauged the motivations,
satisfaction, and cultural import of fishing and consuming fish, particularly among populations
not born in America or Canada (Siemer and Brown, 1994; Dawson, 2000; Dawson et al., 2008).
Areas of Concern (AOCs)/Remedial Action Plans (RAPs)
Articles on Great Lakes Areas of Concern (AOCs) and Remedial Action Plans (RAPs)
first appeared in 1998, about a decade after 43 AOCs were defined in the U.S-Canada Water
Quality Agreement’s 1987 Protocol (Billups et al., 1998; Lichtkoppler and Blaine, 1999;
Dawson, 2000; Murkin et al., 2003; Braden et al., 2004; Chattopadhyah et al., 2005; Gorecki,
2007; Braden et al., 2008). A large number of AOC- and RAP-focused surveys have
subsequently emerged. Both United States and Canadian citizens are represented in public
opinion research on these subjects.
The majority of studies have addressed AOCs from an economic perspective. In
particular, they evaluate the accuracy of different approaches to evaluate the dollar value that
residents placed on contamination, as well as citizens’ calculated willingness to invest in
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cleanup. Consequently, there is significant overlap between this research category and
“Contingent Valuation, Willingness to Pay, and Hedonic Analysis,” the latter of which consists
primarily of studies that compare non-market-based (e.g., attitude, opinion, and behavior
surveys) and market-based approaches to determining the economic benefits of toxics cleanup
and remediation.
Climate change/global warming
Ten studies, including a repeated survey conducted by the Pew Research Center and two
studies funded by the Joyce Foundation, addressed public opinion about climate change. The
Pew surveys on Americans’ attitudes toward “global warming,” as distinct from climate change,
provide the most comprehensive large-scale and longitudinal analysis of regional attitudes
toward the issue. They are also the only broad surveys to address climate change policy.
Pew surveys available to the public were conducted in 1997 and then again, after an
eight-year hiatus, between 2005 and 2012. In all of the surveys, climate change and energy were
a small percentage of the total topics covered, most of which did not relate to the environment.
Climate change-related questions were asked in a variety of Pew surveys: political (2005, 2009,
2010); news interest index (1997, 2006, 2007); political and foreign policy (2008); and religion
and politics (2011). Survey questions are listed by year in Appendix A.
There are, unfortunately, limitations to the value of available Pew surveys. First, the
specific global warming-related questions have changed periodically, which hampers tracking
public opinion over significant periods of time. This noted, the 2007, 2009, 2010, and 2011
surveys did ask three of the same questions, which is promising for possible longitudinal
evaluation.13 Second, the geographic breakdown of results presents limitations. The survey was
conducted nationally, and most reports list responses only at the “Midwest” region level. The
only exception is a 2009 survey report, which mentions a Great Lakes cohort (defined as
residents of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin) in 2008 and 2009.14 Third,
although Pew Survey questions solicit information on how Great Lakes residents feel about
global warming, they do not provide offer data on how Americans feel about global warming in
their home region. Between 2008 and 2009, the studies could only show that a sharp decline in

13

Questions asked in each of the four surveys: 1) “From what you’ve read and heard, is there
solid evidence that the average temperature on earth has been getting warmer over the past few
decades, or not?” 2) “Do you believe that the earth is getting warmer mostly because of human
activity such as burning fossil fuels or mostly because of natural patterns in the earth’s
environment?” and 3) “In your view, is global warming a very serious problem, somewhat
serious, not too serious, or not a problem?”
14
It does not appear that all survey data on climate change and climate change-related topics has
been published online. For example, the 2009 survey report, “Modest Support for “Cap and
Trade” Policy: Fewer Americans See Solid Evidence of Global Warming,” made a direct
comparison of public opinion among a Great Lakes population cohort in 2008 and 2009, even
though the 2008 survey data available online a) does not include a Great Lakes cohort, and b)
does not ask the same questions that were asked in 2007, 2009, 2010, and 2011. It seems
probable that raw data from each year could be divided into Great Lakes respondents (as defined
by Pew), or even Great Lakes basin respondents.
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Great Lakes residents who believe that the earth is warming, that global warming is a “very
serious issue,” and that global warming is caused by human activity.
The Joyce Foundation also funded two public opinion studies that addressed climate
change. Both provide basic information on how Great Lakes residents feel about climate change
as it pertains to the Great Lakes. The first survey was conducted with American residents of
states bordering the Great Lakes (Belden Russonello & Stewart, 2003). Its attention to climate
change was limited and brief; the survey tested 16 specific threats to the Great Lakes, one of
which was global warming. The survey found that the largest proportion of respondents (86
percent) believed that industry dumping chemicals “hurts Lakes a great deal.” A much smaller
27 percent of respondents reported that global warming “hurts Lakes a great deal.”
McAllister Opinion Research (2007) analyzed Canadian public opinion about the Great
Lakes and St. Lawrence River in another Joyce Foundation-funded study. It was conducted to
gather information to promote investment in Great Lakes restoration, with a focus on
communication and messaging around restoration. This study included “global warming” in two
of 14 questions asked of 1000 Ontario residents and 500 Quebec residents. In one question,
respondents were asked to think about the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Rivers and “say if you
are very concerned, somewhat, not very, or not at all concerned” about a number of issues, one
of which was “global warming.” Respondents were also asked if they agreed or disagreed, and
to what extent, with a series of statements. One statement was that “The Great Lakes will help
shield us from the impacts of global warming like HEAT and DROUGHT.”
The resulting report suggested that while respondents were familiar with overall concepts
of “global warming,” many had not thought about its effect on the Great Lakes, nor had they
considered the role of the Great Lakes in dealing with changing climate. Specifically, the study
found that, while climate was the second most “striking” of all 16 benefits and features themes
presented to survey respondents, the Great Lakes’ ability to act as a natural climate regulator was
the least recognized “feature” of the Great Lakes.
McAllister additionally made recommendations about how to broach the issue of a
warming climate with the public (presumably based on focus group work rather than answers to
the full survey). It recommended using “global warming,” arguing that this term is more
effective than “climate change.” It additionally cautioned that the threat of global warming tends
to “derail all discussion, as this is seen as an issue so large and multifaceted that it is too difficult
to deal with; people become overwhelmed” (p. 56). Consequently, while “discussing global
warming as a threat is an effective strategy for engaging people, especially when linked to water
levels,” the report stated, “caution is required. It may be more productive to address global
warming in separate discussions that focus on solutions to global warming or, if possible,
mitigation of its effects. Our focus groups found that as a threat to the Great Lakes, global
warming was one of the best ways to paralyze people with doom, gloom and cynicism” (p. 21).
Beyond these three studies, the issue of global warming/climate change in Great Lakes
public opinion research becomes less prominent. Alternative energy studies could conceivably
include multiple questions about global warming, but those in this literature review did not
emphasize the climate change component, as opposed to air quality and other issues. Nordman
(2011) and Nordman et al. (2011) addressed West Michigan residents’ opinions on the capacity
of wind energy to reduce air pollution and United States dependence on fossil fuels and nuclear
energy. The Great Lakes Wind Council sought public opinion on how wind energy would
impact climate change, but that was only one potential impact in a list that also included fishing,
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tourism, Michigan jobs, air quality, electricity costs, United States energy independence,
wildlife, and boating, among other topics (Klepinger, 2010).
A final group of studies incorporated climate change in less conventional ways. Fortner
(2001) reported on a study about the level of attention that Great Lakes middle school science
teachers give to climate change. Twenty-six percent of respondents considered the topic one of
their five “highest priorities.” Schwom et al. (2008) compared Michigan and Virginia residents
to evaluate whether local and regional information and geographic location influence support for
climate change policy. While both of these studies did indeed address climate change attitudes
among Great Lakes residents, their primary research purpose was not to gather information on
public opinion toward climate change. Fortner (2001) addressed teaching methodology, and
Schwom et al. (2008) selected Michigan and Virginia to test a theory about what causes
individuals to care about issues. The two states were chosen because of their multiple
demographic similarities.
Areas for Further Research
This literature review provides a preliminary assessment of public opinion research on
the Great Lakes conducted to date. Several sources of public opinion data warrant further
research.
First, the next stage of the literature review should focus on Canadian-specific research.
Only a small fraction (about 7 percent) of the public opinion studies reviewed to date focused
exclusively on Canadian populations. The vast majority considered American attitudes,
knowledge, and behavior, while 28.6 percent of studies looked at both countries, oftentimes
comparing perceptions between the two. This distribution could accurately reflect an actual
dearth of Canadian studies, but it could also indicate insufficient attention in databases to studies
conducted by Canadian universities and provincial governments. This question cannot be
answered until more research has taken place.
Second, targeted keywords should be added to the literature search. The concentration of
non-“elite” populations in this literature review might accurately reflect available research, but it
could also be a function of the search terms queried. Replacing search terms such as “public
opinion,” “public knowledge” and “citizen knowledge” with “scientist,” “policymaker,” and
“manager” could potentially expand the set of populations included in opinion research.
Individual lake, state, and province names might also be added to a keyword search, as could the
keyword “Great Lakes Basin.” Presumably, a search on the “Great Lakes” would have turned up
most articles on individual topics, but this is not guaranteed. Focusing on lake, state, and
province names could also narrow the focus of opinion survey work and omit studies that seek
input of residents outside the Great Lakes Basin.
Third, additional attention should be given to reports published outside academic
journals. This is divisible into multiple subsections: government publications, university
publications, interagency publications, the nonprofit sector, foundations, and more “popular”
media.
A comprehensive review of government (state, provincial, national) publications,
university publications, and interagency publications is warranted. There appears to be a
plethora of research conducted by government agencies, particularly at the sub-federal (i.e., state
and province) levels. Not all of this is published in journals, and very little was included in this
literature review. Quinn (1992) asserted that 30 state agencies and all Canadian provinces
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published results of angler surveys since 1985. In addition, the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation appears to conduct extensive research on angler behavior and
attitudes in partnership with the Human Dimensions Research Unit of Cornell University’s
Department of Natural Resources.15 State Sea Grant programs could also be a source of public
opinion research materials, as could research presented at conferences. Journal article
bibliographies indicate that there is a significant amount of research in this latter category.
Surveys sponsored and/or published by nonprofit organizations and foundations also
deserve more attention. To date, the most comprehensive public opinion research on broad Great
Lakes environmental issues has been commissioned by nonprofit organizations and sponsored by
the Joyce Foundation. Study findings are clearly widely used, having been referenced in
academic publications and congressional testimony. Trends to date warrant further exploration
of this sector.
Finally, more “popular” sources deserve attention. This literature review did not pursue
surveys conducted by radio stations, newspapers, and popular magazines and journals; indeed,
the search engines used likely omitted most opinion research conducted by these entities.
Discussion
The preliminary literature review indicates fairly extensive attention to public opinion on
Great Lakes environmental issues. The volume of research will no doubt continue to grow as
additional sources of public opinion studies are fully researched.
The trend seems to be toward increasing numbers of public opinion studies on Great
Lakes environmental issues, with a particularly large number of publications released between
2005 and 2009. The five-year period beginning in 2010 is only halfway finished, and seven
studies have already been published. It is likely that more studies are currently underway,
particularly given the generosity of the Joyce Foundation for advocacy-oriented public opinion
research as well as the influx of Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI) funds that began in
FY2010. Among other things, GLRI funds increase certain federal agencies’ capacity to fund
research, and public opinion studies could reasonably fall under the fifth “urgent issue”
designated in the GLRI Action Plan (“tracking progress and working with strategic partners”)
(GLRI, 2012). It is also possible that advocacy-oriented public opinion studies will ramp up
further as FY2014, the end of GLRI funding, approaches and brings increased urgency to seek
continued federal funding for Great Lakes restoration.
Limitations and gaps in current research
Limitations
The literature review analyzes 69 reports and journal articles that contain original public
opinion research. There are some limitations to the value of these studies. While a number of
studies were conducted under the broad heading of public opinion on Great Lakes environmental
issues, not all actually have significant relevance to the Great Lakes. Some studies used a
limited geography or population that does not allow for broader application. Others used the
Great Lakes as a geographic focus, but actually sought information that is not specific to the
Great Lakes and may in fact have greater application to other disciplines and areas of study. For
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example, several of the public health-oriented studies speak more to the way in which people
process and respond to warnings and risk than to the pollution of the Great Lakes and toxicity of
their piscine populations. Schwom et al.’s (2008) comparison of Virginia and Michigan
residents is more about human behavior than about the Great Lakes; some of the contingent
valuation, hedonic analysis, and “willingness to pay” studies arguably fall into this category as
well.
Research gaps
Despite a fairly extensive number of public opinion studies, there are gaps in available
data. There are limited longitudinal studies of public opinion on Great Lakes environmental
issues, particularly in the past decade. There are also some subject areas that have received
surprisingly little attention within the context of Great Lakes public opinion. These are
discussed below.
Non-native and invasive species were addressed in just three studies out of 69 (5.4
percent) (Lichtkoppler et al., 1993; Belden Russonello & Stewart, 2003; Opinion Works, 2012).
This is inconsistent with the significant attention that the subject receives in the media, from
some federal agencies, and from advocacy groups seeking permanent hydrologic separation of
the Great Lakes from the Mississippi River. It is also somewhat surprising given the federal
investments being made to address invasive species and specifically Asian Carp through the
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative. There appears to be ample room for research on attitudes
about policy and physical infrastructure to limit aquatic invasive species, on citizens’ views of
risk associated with such species, and on boat owners’ sense of personal responsibility for
stopping the spread of aquatic “hitchhikers,” among other topics.
Public opinion on climate change and/or global warming in the Great Lakes has also
received surprisingly little attention. McAllister Opinion Research (2007) provided a valuable
jumping-off point with findings about the apparent disconnect between Great Lakes residents’
knowledge of “global warming” in a general context and awareness of global warming as it
pertains to the Great Lakes, as well as respondents’ interest in the subject. Belden Russonello &
Stewart (2003) gave the subject limited attention. The Pew Research Center also offered
important survey data, although their value is reduced without a Great Lakes survey cohort.
Beyond these three sets of studies, the presence of climate change in Great Lakes public opinion
research becomes less direct, indicating both the space and the need for more research on this
subject.
The relative dearth of Great Lakes-specific public opinion research on climate and
climate change is notable particularly in light of national, and even individual state, public
opinion studies of the issue. Although opinion on climate change among Great Lakes residents
is dubious in Pew Research Center studies, the Center has solid survey data at the national level.
The National Survey of American Public Opinion on Climate Change (NSAPOCC) and National
Survey of Canadian Public Opinion on Climate Change (NSCPOCC) provide national level data
on public perceptions about climate change, including potential policy interventions. American
data have been available since 2008. Canadian data were collected beginning in 2011, providing
a foundation for comparative and longitudinal studies of the issue (CLOSUP, 2011). These are
but a small sample of the many studies on national opinions of climate change. The literature
review also revealed a small number of state-specific opinion studies (Schwom et al., 2008; see
also Rabe and Borick, 2008).
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The limited amount of Great Lakes-specific study of climate change is also notable in
light of the prominence of this issue in multiple sectors. NOAA is devoting significant attention
to climate change in the Great Lakes, for example, and particularly the ways in which residents
can adapt to the myriad potential consequences of climate change in the region. Other US
federal agencies are doing the same. The subject is also receiving significant attention in
academic and nonprofit sectors, albeit not from a public opinion angle.
Related to the issue of climate change is that of energy. In this preliminary literature
review, the majority of energy-related public opinion studies related to offshore wind energy.
These studies were predominantly highly localized. The nuclear energy study in the literature
review emphasized anthropological approaches to environmental justice more so than public
opinion about nuclear energy per se. The literature review also did not reveal Great Lakes public
opinion studies on hydraulic fracking and shale gas, despite their popularity in policy, advocacy,
and energy circles.
Looking at these three issues—invasive/non-native species, climate change, and
energy—public opinion studies may follow the rise of these issues in public sector, private
sector, and academic discourse. If this happens, it would not be an unprecedented trend. Areas
of Concern were first designated in the 1987 U.S.-Canada Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement. Only two AOC-focused studies in this literature review were published in the
1990s. The remaining studies were published between 2000 and 2008, at the latter end over two
decades since the areas were designated.
Conclusion
This literature review will continue to be expanded based on research of additional
sources of public opinion research. However, the preliminary research provides a solid
foundation and some strong indications of the strengths and gaps of Great Lakes environmental
public opinion research to date.
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